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Across

1 Class gets student to 
move two pieces (6)

5 Move abroad: the 
French are so cute! 
(8)

9 Move out, admitting 
new house without 
sides is very bad for 
the health (8)

10 Called halt to band 
with relief? (6)

11 Put cereal on tongue 
in audition for booze 
(4,6)

12 Trial some boxing to 
boot (4)

13 Get up in church, 
passionate to convert 
man into saint (8)

16 Extremely 
dehydrated, break 
stride (6)

17 Refuse to get cross 
with society for 
people on the move 
(6)

19 Full of suspense 
waiting for delivery 
(8)

21 Flies? Flies! (4)

22 Showing restraint at 
breakfast...by midday 
I bust some moves 
(10)

25 Move goods out of 
tunnel towards 
Reading regularly (6)

26 Motion carried: 
motorway relay (8)

27 Inopportune Alf will 
bring it back at sea (3-
5)

28 Moving tribute to 
'Miss Essence of 
Dairy Spread' (6)

Down

2 In short: do not apply 
to Gladiators here (5)

3 Might be landed with 
tickling front of 
tummy, then licking 
(5)

4 Wearing away at 
painful spot, raised 
drugs on a drip (7)

5 US Rear-Lieutenant 
impounds gold mug 
(7)

6 Lacking utilities, 
turned empty housing 
back to outbuilding 
(3-4)

7 American people 
viewed around a 
million moving 
pictures (9)

8 'Move it round to get 
your food' unlikely to 
work on tin cans, 
Uncle Sam! (4,5)

14 Eroica's first 
movement has Alf 
almost in tears (9)

15 Move top in table 
tennis, say, having 
sprinted (9)

18 Without hesitation, 
Labour leader carries 
party to glory (7)

19 Moved, I sped to 
resort (7)

20 She's fleeced young 
dumb male wearing 
turned-up trousers 
(3,4)

23 Prime Minister's 
letters lead to Tory 
leader being placed in 
the bigger picture (5)

24 Become one with one 
with one... finally! (5)


